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As most fellers already know, the
market for pulpwood is    growin

 

every year, as the demand for
newspapers, magazines, books, car-
tons and wrappings grows, In fact,

the average this country
needs,

350 pounds of

man in

directly or indirectly, about
paper and pag

 

   

board a year. And that n
there's more and more reascas for
tree farmers — like my 1 bor
Silas — to grow pulpwood.
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Less than 50 tellin
Silas the other « pwood

|mills used only 4 
sech as spru
today’ they
pulp, and
their prodi
now includes
birch,
hickory, maple,
more — in fg

tourse, ne

 

weed ten times as much
have many

ICts,

 

new 1ses tor

so the list of

ash, basswood, beach,
elm,cherry, gum, hemlock,

   
pt wood

local mills tor their requirements

 

What's more, the pulp mi
cept smaller trees than the fur
mills do — and this means a wu
farmer, by careful selection of his
trees, can find a market for his
whole crop! And he won't lose as
nuch wood when he cuts the de-

   

fects out of his logs, either —b
rause pulp mills generally use five-
foot logs, as opposed to ine twelve

pr sixteen-foot lengths required for
jamb:r. In many cases, Pp:ulpw od

  

pays better n o.her cash crops a
farmer grov

* * 4

The future for pt vood |

bright, the exy t ke
main reasons for this fact: 1) Better
protection of our woodlands from fire
and graz x. 2) Exter

into isolated sections

nd other equipmer

 

sach cut. 4) Bett
the mills —which a
for ways to use those
plentiful but in little
sawmill use.
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! d to Absent
Minded A 3 “I hear

your wife has f Are they
boys or girls

Well, as 1 ( is a boy

and 'pne is a said, "but
it may be tl W round!”

* *
Sa long, folks. oon!
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COPR, 1954

suggested, that, as man wills,
so will be the future; and

this is true
But, he added, it is not com-
pletely true

The whole truct is that, as
God wills, so will be the fu-
ture—subject, of course, to
man’s limited ability to defy

and violate God’s will. But
man’s aberrations are
and transient compared to the
eternal majesty of God's

plans—which can never be
thwdrted for long. And what-
ever of permanence the fu-

ture holds must be construct-

ed according to those plans.

Hence, it is only as man’s

will coincides with God's
as man becomes a coworker
with God — that
will actually has a part in
building the enduring future.
The house built on man’s sin-

the human

{ ful will soon collaspes but
i the house built upon the

J rock of God's holy will en-
+ dures forever.

TheAydsPlanguar-
antees that you will
lose pounds with
your very first box
(2.98) or money
back. Taken before
meals as directed,
Ayds curbs your
appetite. You auto-
matically eat less,
lose weight natu-
rally. Approved by
Doctors. No drugs
—no diet.

AYDS
VITAMIN AND MINERAL CANDY

Sloan’s Pharmacy
E. Main St. Phone 3-3001

  

 

CORINNE CALVET SAYS:
“With Ayds you can octu-
ally eat and grow thinl”
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...with JAMES C. INGEBRETSEN

President, Spiritual Mobilization

As Gera ld Heara points out
in the English language, the

word that designates man’s/P¢

will is tae same word that
indicates future tense.

This seems to signify, he

— in a measure. selves,

. bad

puny|
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Paving Barnyard
Pays Dividends

barnyard or
feeding floor is often one of

the most profi able improve
ments a farmer can make a

round the farmstead,” de
John N. Walker, in

in agricultural en

ex ens'on at Li

in

“Science

“Pav.ng a

structor

vers iy,

coming of

the Farmer.”

Qu. ck,

ISsue

tor

low-cost gains are

lives occk feeders
research at a

college shows

gained 146 lbs
head when kept on a

paved lot and only 125 lbs.

r head when Kept on a dirt
lot. Less feed was needed for

the calves on concrete. The

tests covered a 60-day period
March May.

Paved lots pay for
Walker points out,

and cattle make faster
with less feed during

weather. Feed and ma-
nure are not tramped into
mud. Parasite and disease

problems are more easily

controlled. Cows are Kept
cleaner and mud is not

  
to

Walker

mid-western

calves

says

per

from to

them-

Hogs

gains

brought into the barn or the
shelter.

Just the manure saved wel

paving a steer feed lot will
pay for the cost of paving af-
ter two 6-month feeding

periods, research shows.

If recady mixed concrete
_lcosts $16 a yard, it costs a-

bout 20 cents a square foot

to pave any area, assuming a
inch slab thickness.
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Dressed or live weight

BROAD-BRESTED

Eugene S. Kreider
R.D.2 MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE 3-9036
40-tfe
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this $1500 is but a drop
ness to expand, to weather the

 

pressurized systems. ation, trying to expand, $1500 is | storms, and gives it away. They
‘In add ton. now's thea sizeable sum. | realize that without a healthy

host time ‘to have the car's aaa | American middle class, there
dire ined up. the buttery Rep. Thompson sizes it up by will soon be no America. After
Sa 2 DI ALLEY saying that despite economic | all, if it is reprehensible to rob

checked and a change growth of nation, for past four Peter to pay Paul, how much
o winter grad> lubrican s.years growth of new businesses | more reprehensible is it to rob

Al:o, cheek windshield wip- hsaS stood still. Small business is Main Street to pay Tito.

rs. defroster, brakes and all x! Peers] 4
lights

Wern tires should be re 7+L STOCK
of course; Dp A

vey dangercus on slicpery BRINGS INCREASED

oad If you have snow/|m
tires, put th>m on. lf you
have chains, make sure they Earnings accruing to the
ro cadv ‘or im liate .

¥ ready for immediate stock of Pennsyl
rv.Cce : ~

“Tr vana Power & Light Com-
Io be even better prepar- ; .
Ta in yany for the 12 months enddf > Ied for emergences, keep a . =

: . +..2d September 30, 1956 were
pox of -sand .in the car's’ :

ley av : 20,342,574, equivalent totrunk; you may need it tol:
' ; . $3.44 per chare of common
provide trac.ion for thei". stands such
wheels if you should get mir- at Suen

in snow.” date. as compared with $18-
2 912,724 or $3.05 per share

the 12 months ended Sep-,
30. 1955. Earnings for

subsidiary, The
Electric Company,
January 31, 1956)

former

  

 

 

 

 

    

for applicable periods prior

to merger and earnings for

1355 also inc'ud2 restated
warnings of the former Penn

vivania Water & Power

‘omnanv merged June 1,8

1955). Revenues for the 12 58

nths ended September 30,
1255 on the same basis were |

3128.787,174, an increase of , We PrintEverything
7.1%. over comparable reven-!!

ues for the Th vear But Dollar Bills
If effect is given to the - ——

order of the Pennsylvania

Public utility Commission
dated July 16, 1956, which SAVE UP TO

d'rects the company to reduce 40%
rates by approximately $1.4
mil ion annually based on

conditions for the twelve

months ended F«

1955 and which the company
bruary 28,

 

has appealed to the courts, it

 

INSTALL A SERIES 'S°

 

is estimated that earnings

per share would be $3.33 for
the 12 months ended Sep- \
tember 30, 1955. A)
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UTOMATIC

OIL BURNER

FEATURING
THE PATENTED CoMBLSTION

HEAD which .oroduces a hotter
lame more heat from less oil.

  

SUN-RAY'S AUTOMATIC ELEC:

UALITY MEATS |TRIC OIL BRAKE which pro-
vides instantaneous oii cut-off.

SUN-RAY'S DUAL CARBURE-
ALSO A FULL LINE OF TION which gives clearer, quiet

Fruits J.
Krell's Meat Market

   
heat

over

savings up to
oil burn-

with uel

2% conventional
rs.

3URNS ALL TYPE OF DOMES-
TIC FUEL Oli.

BIRDS dS
BRAND

 

    FOODS

AUTOMATIC HEAT

SALES AND SERVICE

Box 306, Landisville, Pa.

 

 

 

 

WEST MAIN ST. MT. JOY| Phone 8122

THANKSGIVING
1621 — 1956

Commemorating the First Harvest Celebration of the §

 

$
3
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give thanks for the blessing of living

this country today,

deep

friends and neighbors.

Pilgrms we

in and take this opportunity to

express our appreciation for the loyalty of our

WILEY & RUTT AGENCY
Complete Line of Insurance Including Life

81 EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA. §

  

P.P.&L. TO GIVE

vania

panv president,

 

ithe winners attend

 

Power & Light Com

has called at-|vailable to the
f the scholarships also is

 

We have a complete selection of Hallmark
Christmas Cards . . . in boxes, albums or for

your individual selection, plus everything in Hall-

mark Gift Wraps for your Christmas gift wrapping
needs, too! Shop now, while you can have your
choice!

SLOAN’S PHARMACY
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

a0:/

To compete for a PP&L
6 SCHOLORSHIPS scholarship, a student must

| be the son or daughter of a‘hn n at Yr zr).

Chas. E. Oakes. Pennsyl] PP&L customer, At least one
a=

son or daugh-

    

      
   

     

  

  

  
  
  
  
   

 

With Winter just a tem 8 anti ilitv's r0- tar of > ree p ,
drop away. it's time

.

Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. (N. | experiencing a heavy percentage tention to the utility’s pro ter of an employee of the

the i J.) reported to Congress that 84% | of failures, and last year alone 8ram for elucational assist- utility. Scholarship winners
Be he family automobile of he nation's independent busi | the working capital of the Ran Brice, under which six more may choose any of 15 area

| vor } | 3 2 8 .

ady to ride through the pegs, in a nationwide member. tion's small business firms drop- are students can receive educational inst tutions un-
rms and rough weather a- ship poll by the National Federa- ped by 40%. Sen. Sparkman, who g¢ Rolaships to Central East- der the program and are free

) lepe » 3 QQ | .

head. advises Keystone Auto- tion of Independent Business, | is also head of the Senate Small ,., Pennsylvan'a colleges. to pursue any course of study
mobile Club favor measure before House tore- Business Committee, feels the p. ;. jotails of the program that leads to a baccalaureateEarl 1 duce corporation incometax rates situation is now in a crisis stage, > MLS of the program inat leads 10 a Dacca aurenie

SAT winters ing Whil 40 299 normal. and 31% surtax. * kx remain unchanged from the degree. Meanwhile, the col-
help prevent having the tam LI f Unfortunately, for manyyears, previous ye:rs programs, lege may use its share of the

ily bus caught without anti In Senate, American leadership has not un- with each winner receiving utility's scholarship contribu-
freeze when a cold snap ar Se n, John de Is Hol3isBN sirengih as $500. for the vear toward tui-/tion in any manner it sees fit

rives suddenly, said Samuel Epa ' km 2 3 - ane ounder of Russian (i, and an equivalent sum in meet ng worthy education-
1111 . awry] ATR. i  O- omn

L |

I' Milliken, service manager duces bill to} * Ro being given the college which al objectives.

tor Keystone Scvere , cold corpor- Over 30 years ago Lenin said, -
n budly damage a car's en- gation income i | “The strength of capitalism lies

gne and result in costly re- taxes to start in the strength of small business,

ir he pointed out, “Here at 5% on first but unfortunately (for commun-
are a few suggestions for $5,000, increas-3 ism at that time) small business
rec fron trouble Winter ing on a still survives in a large degree in

x 4 al scale in ac-  C. W. Harder the United States, giving birth to
iving . +

rivin ; , cordance with earnings. the middle classes, constantly,
Drain and flush the car's x ok x hourly, spontaneously, and on a

rad ator and cooling system Because both measures slight- mass scale.”
A good chemical cleaner will ly increase tax rates on corpor- * kk xX

help get rid of any accumul 2te earnings of $500,000 or more, All this was said, ot course, be-
neip g “7 heavily financed ballyhoo oppos- fore management of U. S. gov-

n of rus ge 3
tic : ( , udg ked ing them can be expected. ernment had taken measures

weplace worn or Cracked ® x ® that put a crushing weight on in-
’ by he 5

hos and fan belts and But here are facts. 46.87% of all dependent business.
hank trae nation’s corporations earn lesscheck connections for pos Pp Ax
il leak than $5,000 per year; 89% earn About the same time, Lenin

Pur hase the type of an less Sirs $50,990ver yeah alse made this prephesy. “Brit1é ¢ Hide Lh een
freeze best sui ed to your Altogether, this 89% pays al Ri $id,“will pes

needs. ‘Permanent’ tvpe anti-Slightly more than a billion dol. 521 00 i ce, the
! 18 ! ed lars per year, or about sine will militarize herself out of ex-
freeze lasts the ent rinter ye i I ye i

: { cz Bea r re wine amount given away to date to Istence; a America will spend crowed
ind can used at anytimeister the rule of Communist herself ou o gxigience. so you can have your
and anywhere, regardless of Tito in Yugoslavia i ; aes h § 1
climnte.  Fevecially : tvs x Two-thirds of his predictions choice of our complete

« CC lc > h=p lad i heavy As it stands now, a struggling have come to pass. \b/ selection of
ype reco nae or heavy i. i. . NL ! = vd

dus driving and for te or litle corporation (hat makes It is to roves the other third hddu y g ar rT LEMPEer- g5000 profit must pay $1500 in sp
(tures below sub-zero taxes from coming to pass that men

‘Standard type anti-freeze * ok on : such as Rep. ahd Sen.
is satisfactory for average While measured against a bil- Sparkman See 10, Severse the
ay er g , lion dollars to Communist Yugo- present system which soaks up

vinter driving. It won't boil the money needed by small busi- AL CHRISTMAS CARES

    

    

  

Now your whole family can be covered by
one life insurance policy with one low
monthly premium.

ANd c's vee
every newarrival is automatically included
after age 15 days—at no increase in premium.

G. F. NAUGLE J. K. WITTLE

SEE 213 School Lane Florin, Pa.

Mount Joy - Ph. 3-6191 Phcne Mt. Joy 3-943

about

PRUDENTIAL'S FAMILY POLICY

) on nm mn sm ms wm mm OR MAIL THIS COUPON om sue so sn som se ox;

| 10. 14-18 S. Market St, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

| Please tell me more about Prudential’s Family Policy.

NAME 

ADDRESS _...

a PHONE...
Toc aonOU0G0GN GSE ER A CTAB NSESh

a mutual life insurance company

NEWARK, N. J.
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HEAT YOUR HOME —AUTOMATICALLY!
One of the many advantages of heating your home
with oil is’ that it’s so automatic. Temperature is
controlled by a thermostat. You simply set it—
then forget it!
We are ready to bring you automatic deliveries

of Atlantic’s famous triple-refined heating oil. It
has a new additive that actually helps prevent the
ormation of sediment and sludge within the oil as
it flows to your burner.
Enjoy carefree, comfortable, automatic heating.

Just write or call us today, and we’ll do the rest!

Hollinger Oil Service
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone Mt. Joy 3-3483

AVENUE

LANCASTER, PA,
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The Prudential Insurance Company of America
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Treat the family

to the best of every:

thing for Thanksgiving!

  
YX. enjoy your best Thanksgiving

ever if you let our experts prepare the feast

for you! From first course to last, you'll find

the food superb, the portions generous, the

service perfect . . . . and all at modest prices!

KouNTrY KITCHEN
R.D.1 Phone E'Town7-3494
 

 

itWill Pay You—

To Pay Attention To This Ad |
If Yeu Need It Now Or In The Future
 

Our Christmas Display Is Open
With tems For

THE SHOP, HOME and BASEMENT

Fiberglas Insulation 16"-24" Wide
STANDARD . . 051% Sq. Ft.

FULL THICK . C7% Sq. Ft.

Youolite Pouring Insulation
: : 1.53 per Bag

25/32" 2x8 EXTERIOR INSULATION .13 Sq. Ft.

1," 4x3 EXTERIOR INSULATION . .08 Sq. Ft.

HOMOSITE 1," THICK . . ... 10 Sq. Ft.
 

215 LB. RUBBEROID ROOF SHINGLES .

25 LB. ROOFING £0 : gy 2.70 per Roll

8.00 per Sq.

 

1%" STANDARD HARDBOARD . . .08 Sq. Ft.

1%" TEMPERED HARDBOARD . . Sq. Ft.
 

FLUSE DOORS 13%" Mohogany-Gum-Birch . . 6.75 up

CALDER OVERHEAD DOORS All Styles & Sizes 81.50 up
 

WHITE PINE BOARDS :. .20 8q. Fr
 

Phone Eiizabethtown 7-1349

ulLL
VENTER, INC.

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
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